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A new member of Bratislava Convention Bureau:
SATUR TRAVEL, A.S.
After the establishment of Bratislava Convention Bureau in 2015, the team greets new member of
the MICE department – Travel agency SATUR, the biggest travel agency in Slovakia.
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The history of the SATUR Travel agency can be traced back into the year of 1920, which represents a long-term of

tradition in the tourism industry, and at the same time, the agency is the biggest travel agency in Slovakia. SATUR is

represented by 50 branch offices throughout the country, offering a full range of tours and holidays all over the world

for more than 90.000 domestic individual and group clients. According to their portfolio, they offer family holidays,

holidays and round trips to Europe and exotic countries, cruises, winter holidays, etc. More ambitious clients are offered

to book their holidays under the brand SATUR by Exclusive.

Their list of providing services is endless: conference and meetings, incentive programmes, exclusive destination events,

gala events and creative theme parties, welcome and farewell events, limousine and coach transfer services, fit and group

special tours, etc. Until now, they have already been cooperating with KIA Motors, Volkswagen, Samsung Electronics,

Allianz, Orange, and others.

SATUR Travel – Incoming is one of the branches of the mentioned companies and is one of the most important

DMC’s with a wide range of trips and full services for clients visiting Slovakia and Central Europe.

The company owns transportation company with a wide fleet of limousines, minivans, and coaches, is in the

partnership with SPaP-LOD, providing the ferry and charter services on Danube River, owns a Hotel Park in

Piešťany and stands by their statements: “Our clients are our partners and our priority.”
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